
READINGS I!'t NOll'{IOLENCE 

t4ahatma Gandhi 

ul have found that life persists in the midst o:r aestruction 
and , therefore , there must be a higher law than that of destruc 
tion . Only unaer that law would a well-oraered society be 
intelligible and life worth living. And if that is the law of 
life, ~1e have to wlrk it out in daily life, Whenever there are 
jars wherever you are confronted with an opponent, conquer him 
with

1

love ... That does not mean that all mY diffi culties are 
sol ved. I have found, however, that this law of l~ve has 
answered as the lar1 of destruction has never done . 

"Nonviolence is a weapon of the s trong. . . 11 

"Practi call-y speeking there l'iill be probably no greater loss 
in men than if :forc~ble resistance was offered; there will be 
no expenditure in armaments and fortifications . The non•rioleJ?t 
training received by the people will add inconceivably to the1.r 
moral height. s uch men end women will have shown personal bravery 
of' a type far superior to that shown in 1U'med warfare.. In each 
case the bravery consists in dying, not i n killing. Las tly, 
there is no such thing as defeat in nonviolent resistance. That 
such a thing has not happened before is no answer to my specUla
tion . I have drawn no impossibl e picture . History is rep~ete 
with instances o:f individual nonviolence of the type I have 
mentioned. There is no warrant ~or saying or thinking that a 
group of men and wqmen cannot by sufficient training act nonvio
lently as a group or nation . Indeed the sum total o£ the experi
ence of mankind i s that men somehow o~ other live on . From which 
ract I infer that it i s the law of love tha t rules mankind. Had 
violence, hate , ru1.ed us, we should have become extinct long ago . 
And yet the tragedy of it i s that the so called civilized men 
and nations conduct themselves as 1f the basis of socie-ty was 
violence. It gives me ineffable joy to make experiments proving 
that love is the supreme and only law of life . Much evidence to 
the contrary cannot shake my faith. Even the mixed nonviolence 
oi' India h~;~s supported it . But if it is not enough to convince 
ao unbelie-ver, it is enough to incline a fr~endly critic to view 
it ~ri th favor . " 

from "~iy Faith in Nonviolence", 1930 

and "The Future", 1940 

Martin Luther King 

"From my early teens in Atlanta I 1~as deeply concerned about 
the problem or racial injustice. I grew up abhorring segregation 
c~nsidering it both rati onally ine:xpl.icable and morally unjusti· ' 
f~able. I could . never acc~pt the fact of having to go to the back 
01 a bus or si't Ul the segregated section of a train. 

'
1When I -went to ~!ontgomery, A.labllltla, as a pastor 1n 1954, I 

had not the slightest idea tha't I would l etar become involved in 
a crisis in which nonviol ent resistance would be applicable . After 
I had lived in the community about a year, the bus boycott began . 



The Negro people or Montgomery, exhausted by the humiliating 
experiences that they had constantly facea on the buses, ex
pressed in a massive act of noncooperation their determination 
to be free. They came to see that it was ultimately more honor
able to ~1alk the streets in dignity than to ride the buses in 
humiliation. At the beginning of the protest the people called 
on me to serve as their spokesman. In accepting this responsi
bility my mind, consciously or unconsciously, was driven beck 
to the Sermon on the t1ount and the Gandhian method of nonviolent 
resistance. This principle became the guiding light of our move
ment. Christ f~nished the spirit and motivation while Gandhi 
fUrnished the method. 

"The experience in ~lontgomery did more to clarify lilY think
ing on the question of nonviolence than all of the books that I 
had read. As the days unfolded I became more and more convinced 
of the power of nonviolence. Living through the actual experi
ences of the protest, nonviolence b~came more than a metnod to 
which I gave intellectual assent; it ~ecame a commitment to a 
new way of li.fe . Hany issues 1 had not eleared up intellectuall.y 
concerning nonviolence were now solved in the sphere of practical 
action. 

"A fe~r 1110nths ago I had the privilege of traveling to India. 
The trip had a great impact on me personally and left me even 
more convinced of the power of nonviolence. It wa$ a marvelous 
thing to see the amazing results of a nonviol~nt struggle. India 
won her independence, but without violence on the part of Indians. 

"I do not want to give th.e impression that nonviolence will 
work miracles overnight . Men are not easily moved from their 

mental ruts or purged of their prejudiced and irrational feelings. 
lohen the underprivileged demand freedom, the privileged first 
react vdth bitterness and resistance . Even when the demands are 
couched in nonviolent terms , the initial response is the same. 
I am sure that many of our white brothers in Montgomery and 
across the South are still bitter toward Negro leaders, even 
though these leaders have sought t;o follow a Nay of life and, 
nonviolence. So the nonviolent approach does not immediately 
change the heart of the oppressor. It first does something to 
the hearts and souls of those committed to it. It gives them 
new self-respect; it calls up resources of strength and courage 
that they did not kno~ they had. Finally, it reaches the op
ponent and so stirG his conscience that reconciliation becomes 
e. reality.'' 

1.960 

James Farmer 

"On May 4 of tllis year :r left ~fashington, D. c., With twelve 
other persons on a risky journey into the South . Seven of us 
were Negro and six were white. Riding in two regularly scheduled 
buses, one Greyhound and the other Trailways, traveling beQeath 
ovarcast skies, our littl·e band--the original Freedom Riders-
loJas filled with expectations of storms almost certain to come 
before the journey was ended .. 



"Now, s~x lllf'nthe later, as a).l the world knows , the i'ire
~utted shell of one bus lies in an Alabama junk yard, and some of 
the people who almost died with it are still su1'fer1ng prolonged 
i1.1.nesses. 

"A dozen Freedom Riders nearly gave up their lives under the 
fierce hammering of fists, clubs and iron pipes in the hands of 
hysterical mobs. Many of the Victims will carry permanent 
scars. . • More tl:um J5'0 men and women hav"' been jailed in hal!' 
a dozen states for doing what the Supreme Court of the United 
States had already said they had a right to do. The ICC has 
now issued an historic ruling in behalf of interstate bus inte
gration which may indeeq mean that the suffering of the past 
siX months has not been in vain. 

"Ja11 at best is neither a romantic nor a pleasant place, 
and Mississippi jails are no exception. The first twenty-seven 
Freedom Riders to arrive in Jackson saw the inside of two dir
£erent jails and two different prisons--Jackson City Jail, Hinds 
County Jail, Hinds County Prison Farm, State Pen at Parchman. . . 

"t.Ussiss1pp1ans, born into segregation, are hUIIIan too. The 
Freedom Riders ' aim is not only to stop the practice of segrega
tion, but somehow to reach the common humanity of our fellow men 
and bring it to the surface where they can act on it themselves . 
This is a basic motive behind the Freedom Rides, and nonviolence 
is the key to its realization. 

"There is a new spirit among Negroes in Jackson. People are 
learning that in a nonviolent war like ours, as in any other war, 
there must be sutrering. Jobs will be lost, mortgages will be 
forec).osed, loans will be denied, persons will be hurt, and some 
may die. This new spirit was expressed well by one Freedom 
Rider in the ~fississippi State Penitentiary at Parchman. The 
guards threatened repeatedly, as a reprisal for our insistence 
upon dignity, to take away our mattresses. ' Come and get my 
mattress,' he shouted. 'I 1-t:l.ll keep my sou1.111 

Henry David Thoreau 

"Under a gover'Iililent which imprisons any unjustly, the true 
place for a just man is also i1) prison. The proper pla.c:e today, 
the only place which Massachusetts has pPovided tor her ~reer 
and less deslJonding spirits, is in he.r prit~ons, to be put out 
and locked out of the state by her own act, as they have already 
put themselves out by their principles. It is there that the 
fugitive slave, and the Mexican prisoner on llarole . and the 
Indian come to plead the wrongs of his race, should find them· 
on that separate but more free and honorable ground, where th~ 
state places those 14ho are not with her but against her--the 
only house in a slave state in which a free man can abide with 
honor. 

"If any think that their influence would be lost there and 
their voices no longer afflict the ear of the state, that they 
would not be as an enemy w1th1n its walls, they do not know by 
how much truth is stronger than error, no,r how much more elo
quently and efi'ectively he can combat injustice who has experienced 
a little in his own person. 



"Cast your whole vote, not a strip oi' paper merely, but 
your whole influence. A minority is powerless while it conforms 
to the majority; it is not even a minority then; but it is irre
sistible when ~t clogs by its whole weight. 

"If the alternative is to keep all just men in prison, or 
give up war and slavery, the state will not hesitate which to 
choose . Ii' a thousand men Here not t1> pay their tax bills this 
year, that would not be a violent and bloody measure, as it would 
be to pay them, and. enable the state to commit violence and shed 
innocent blood. 

"This is, in fact, the definition of a peaceful ;revolution, 
if any such is possible. If the tax gatherer or any oth.er public 
officer asks me, as one has done, 'But what shall I do?' my 
ans\~er is, 'If you really wish to do anything, resign your 
office. • i·lhen the subject has refused allegiance and the oi'ficer 
has resigned his orfice, then the revolution is accomplished. 

"But even suppose blood should flow. Is there not a sort or 
blood shed Hhen the conscienc9 is wounded? Through this wound 
a man's real manhood and immortality flow out, and he bleeds to 
an everlasting death. I see this blood flowing now ... 

"MI.Ist the citizen ever for a moment, or in the least degree, 
resign his conscience to the legislator? Why has every· man a 
conscience, then? I think that we should be men £1rst, and s¥b 
jects afterwards. It is not desirable to cultivate a !'espect fo!' 
the law so much as for the right. The only obligation which I 
have a right to assume is to do at any time what I think right. 
It is truly enough said, that a corporation has no conscience; 
but a corporation or conscientious men is a corporation with a 
conscience. ----

11Law never m.ad.e men a whit more just; and, by means of their 
respect for it, even the wall-disposed are daily made the agenta 
of injustice. A common and natural result of an undue respect 
for law is tbat you may see a £ile of solciers, colonel, captain, 
corporal, privates, powder-monkeys, and all, marching in admirable 
order over hill and dale to the wars, against t4e1r wills , aye, 
against their common sense and consciences, which make it very 
steep marching indeed , and produces a palpitation of the heart. 
They have no doubt that it is a damnable business in which they 
are concerned; they are all peaceably inclined. Now, what are 
they? Men at all? or small movable forts and magazines, at tho 
service of some unscrupulous men tn power. . . . 

"The mass of men serve the state thus , not as men mainly 
but as machines, with their bodies. They are the standing a~y 
the militia, ja11ers, constables, posse comitatus, etc. In most' 
cases there i .s no free exercise whatever of' the judgement or of 
the moral sense; but they put themselves on a level with wood and 
earth and stones; and wooden men can perhaps be manufactured 
that will serve the purpose as well . Such command no more respect 
than men of straw or a lump of dirt. They have the same sort of 
worth only as horses and dogs . Yet such as these even are com
monly esteemed good citizens. 

"Others--as most legislators , pol:!.tLcian& , lawye:rs, ministers, 



down , i.e., destroyed as institutions , In a number of cities 
they have been reopened on an integrated basis , i . e . as new 
institutions . 

"The objective of the integration movement is to remove the 
present social structure which makes some masters over others 
• , • and to develop in the South and elsewhere a truly demo
cratic social structure , a community on nonviolence and equality. " 

From Unfinished Revolution, 1960 

Howard Zinn 

"There is a strong probab111 ty that this July and August 
will constitute another ' summer of <Uscontent , 1 The expectati1:1ns 
among Negroes 1n the Black Belt have risen to the point where 
they cannot be quieted. CORE (Congress of Racial Equality) , 
SCLC (Southern Christian Leadership Conference), and the in~pld 
youngsters of the. Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, are 
determined to move forward , 

"With the h,igh probability :of intensified activity in the 
Black Belt this summer, the President will have to decide what 
to do . He can stand by and watch Negro protests smashed by the 
local police , with mass ja!lings, beatitJgs , and cruelties of 
vari ous kinds . Or he can take the kind of firm action suggested 
above (enforce the law) , which would simply establish clearly 
what the Ci vil War was fought for a bund~ed years ago, the 
supremacy of the U, s . Constitution over the entire nati on . If 
he does not a(}t, tbe Negro conmu.mity may be pressed by despera
tion to move beyond the nonviolence which it has maintained so 
far with amazing self- discipline . 

"Thus, in a crucial sense, the future of non-violence as a 
means for social change rests in the hands of the President of 
the United States . And the civil rights movement faces the 
problea of how to convince him of this, both by words and by 
action . For, if non- violent direct action seems to batter 
itself to death against the police power of the Deep South, 
perhaps its most effective use is against the national govern
ment . The idea is to persuad.e the executive branch to use its 
~ar greater resources of nonviolent pressure to break down the 
walls of totalitarian rule in the Black Belt . 

"The latest victim* of this terrible age ot: violence--which 
crushed the life from four Negro girls in a church basement in 
Birmi ngham, and in this century has taken the lives of over 
fifty milli on persons 1n war--i~ President John F . Kennedy, 
killed by an as~ as sin ' s bullet , To Presid.ent Johnson will fell 
the unfinished job of ending the violence and fear of violence 
which has been part of the everyday life of the Negro in the 
Deep South . " 

"Limits of Nonviolence" , FREEDOl·lWAYS, Winter 1964. 

*The latest victim now is Mr. Lewis Allen, Negro freedom 
fighter , Liberty, Mississippi, 



and office holders--serve the state chie~ly with their heads; 
and, as they rarely make any ~oral distinctions, they are as 
likely to serve the devil, without intending ~t, as God. 

"A very few, as heroes, patriots, martyzrs, reformers in the 
great sense, and men, serve the state with their consciences 
ala~, and so necessarily resist it for the most part; and tbey 

are commonly treated as enemies by it. 

"A wise man will only be useful as a man, and ~1111 not sub
mit to be 'clay' and 'stop a hole to keep the wind away' but 
leave that office to his dust at least: 

"I am too high-born to be propertied, 
To be secondary at control, 
Or useful serving man and instrument 
To any sovereign state throughout the wol:'ld . 11 

Fl:'om "Essay On the Duty of Civil Disobedience" 

Tam Kahn--Strategic Nonviolence 

"The idea of solving the problems of Negroes in the South 
by guerilla war tactics, as some have suggested, is bizarre and 
unrealistic . It ie hard to believe that anyone who is capable 
of visualizing what it would lead to in practice can seriously 
propose that Negroes and whites should engage in a race for 
amall = and baby bombS . The explicit endorsement of IU'!Iled 
force by even a small minority of the Southern civil rights 
forces could only lead to one of the most horrible blood-baths 
in history, The Negroes could not pope to win an arms race 
against the fanatic racist forces of the Deep south. 

"One does not need to be a Gandhian pao:U'iat to see the 
appropriateness of non-violent tactics £or the civil rights 
struggle today . A consideration of such ideas is of great 
importance to those of strong philosophical or religious inclina
tion, but a concern over whether violence is ever justifiable 
is irrelevant to the present situation. Actions-like the 
Montgomery Bus Protest and. the current sit-ins can be sqpported 
enthusiastically by all partisans of civil rights , whether 
pacifist or not, because they are effective in achieving their 
goals while at the same time undercutting the possibilities of 
violent reprisals and counter-reprisals, A violent response 
could only serve to drive the bulk of the uninvolved whites 
into tha hebds of the extremiut minority Which has been molest
ing the demonstrators . Tha non-violent response has in fact 
succeeded in isolating the Ultra-racist elements in a number of 
situations, 

"The sit- ins have demonstrated two basic social i'unctions 
of nonviolent direct action: 

a) It simultaneously destroys the old institutions and 
constructs new ones in their place . 

b) It immobilizes the state, i . e . ita police apparatus . 

Throughout the South, the students .have made it clear that 11" 
there are to be tn~ lunoh counters at all, they must be inte 
grated. Segrega eQ lunch counters have in many areas been closed 



Lillian Smith 

11 , •• they have certainly distlll'bed something in your 
town--but not its peace : only its apathy, its complacency, its 
p~alysis i n the face of a changi ng, whirling world that won ' t 
wai~, no matter how loudly we Americans , South or North, beg it 
to wait. And they have disturbed your peace of soul- -and mine-
for we have not measured up to the moral challenge offered us . 
And now--

"And now, we are touc~ng e sensitive thing: a thing h~d 
to grasp f~ly and bring up for the eyes to look at : segrega
t i on, itself. What h$e this way of life done to us all? Have 
'l>le whites, by 1 ts terrible magic , changed from human beings into 
hollow men? Where is our virtue? our excellence? Did we trade 
it for white superiority? Have we i n this cult ural nightmare 
turned into the stereotype we me,de of the Negro 1 s soul? Is it 
we who ~e satisfied with things as they are? is it we who are 
apathetic and without courage to speak up for the rignts of our 
own children to grow and becrune? Where is the hollowness we 
thought we had left when , in stereotyping "the Negro" we scooped 
out his love of freedom, his spi ritUal dignity? Is it inside 
our own souls? Did 'If& think we could dehumani.ze the Negro 
without dehum!Uli.dng ourselves? 

"And now, we are touching something else: the dynamic 
quality of change , itself. How can we change the southern way 
of life without changi ng our hearts? Without learning to think 
honestly? The nonviolent movement is telling us , by ita philo
sophy and its rituali stic acta, that change is both vertical and 
horizontal activi ty that i t comes not by a rew external acts 
but by a great many internal acts . It is forcing us--although 
this may surprise most or its leaders--int~ maki ng (those who 
can) an Orphic jou,rney ••• • " 

" . • • in order to change things creatively a man must 
accept limits to his rebellion, as Camus so wisely wrote. The 
Negro nonviolent group accept limits: a limit that excludes 
physical violence ; a limit that excludes arrogant verbal attack; 
a limit that excludes unrorgiving resentment; a limit that 
refuses to refuse any opportuni ty for conciliating talk. These 
are limits they have set up . At the same time, they make plain 
that their compassion is unlimited; as is their desire to relate 
themselves creatively to their community. They go further, they 
say: 1We want to share the burden of the past with you; men 
have sinned for gener ations and our Negro people have been hurt 
by this sinning but white people have been equally hurt . You, 
who are white and of this time in history, cannot assume the 
guilt of centuries . When you try by identifying regressively 
with the past, you break; the goodness in you becomes poisoned 
by guilt too heavy to be absorbed by your spirit, Why not let 
us take some of this burden off you? Let us all be redeemed by 
laying equally upon the shoUlders of white and black this heavy 
cross of past sins . We have sinned too; in different ways from 
yours but we have all sinned . We want our civil rights , yes--so 
we ma:y breathe easily, so our children may grow, ao the old and 
stunted may straighten up a little, l:lut most of all, we want a 
new relationship with you. You are our fellowmen: let us share 
with you both the burdens of the past and the future .' Th1s ia 



my personal way of saying it, but I believe the words are a 
valid expression of the spiritual motivation of the Negro non
violent movement . " 

"Segregation is not a sickness limited to the South, it is 
everybody' a sickness that lead.s toward diminished lif'e or death. 
To shut oneself away ••• to bear another's burdens: these 
are the polarities of the human act, and each of us has to 
choose one or the other, No wall can shut away the necessity 
of this choice. 11 

"It is because their 1eade1:1s und.erstand this that Negroes 
are asking not only for their right to grow and become as human 
beings , but also for the white people's right to grow and become 
as human beings . We miss the point if we fail to understand this 
Segregation is injuring the whites, too, and the Negroes know it: 
they are working for everybody not just for their own group , To 
see how segregation has injured the whites one has only to note 
the moral blindness, the awesome complacency that gently ~salle 
away the crisis and the choice, and turn to sports or science or 
art or poetry or wor.ks, saying, ' This is not my concern.' I t is 
so like what happened to the Germans that it hurts to think 
about it : the shunning of truth, the blocking off of s i gnifi
cance . 'It was Hitler and the Nazis , ' ma.ny Germans say, 'not us; 
we are German but not Nazis .• But we cannot slip out so easily 
from a crisis which involves all • • , 11 

"But what can one do about it? Always the question 1.s 
asked as thougll doing were more important than being. Both are 
imp~rtant: we must act and contemplate . We must act with 
humility knoldng our own guilty involvement, We must act by 
reaching out with our minds and hearts until we can take on the 
burden weighing heavily on southern Negroes and whites , We 
must Jcnow What we ar~ doic.g •• , 11 

"Some , in defense Of the movement, ask'What is the alter
native? ' The answer is, there is none save the violence of 
ooni'liot with the Black Supremacists . " 

"Others, who reel sympathy say, ' But it is so futile; how 
can this movement pit its strength against the power structure!' 

"But wait: it is not pitting its strength but the strength 
of what is good in this world-- if Goa-made this world and set up 
its spiritual laws,then no power structure can bold out against 
so strange a love, and the redeeming energy that can absorb pain 
witbout inflicting it, and tbe simple act oi' forgiveness . The 
great British Empire round this out when it dealt with Gandhi ••• 

"The trouble is--yes , you are right : the trouble is, most 
of us d.o not believe a word of this; we think evil can overcome 
good any time it wants to . But maybe we have lost the gift of 
recognizing the power of good. Could it be that this loss of 
recognition is the evil weighing so heavily on the world today?" 

From A Strange Kind of Love 
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CASE STUDY: Statements of discipline of non-Violent 
movements 

The purpose of this material is to stimulate discussion of 
the values and practices of the movement . Is the movement the 
germ of a new society? \'iould we want a 1•rhole .society in which 
people related to each other as they do in the movement? 

~. Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee statement of purpose : 

11 \fe affirm the philosophical or r·el1gioua ideal of 
nonviolence as the foundation of our purpose , the presupposi
tion of our faith, and the manner of our action. NonViolence 
as it ~ows from the Judaeo-Christi an tradition seeks a 
social-order of Justice permeated by love. I ntegration of 
human endeavor represents the crucial first step to1vards such 
a society. 

Through nonviolen• e, courage displaces fear ; love 
transforms hate. Acceptance dissipates prejudice; hope ends 
despair. Peace dominates war; faith reconciles doubt. Hutual 
regard cancels enmity. Justice for a l l overcomes injustice . 
The redemptive community supercedes systems of gross social 
immorality. 

Love i s the central motif of nonviolence. Love is the 
central motif of nonviolence. Love is the force by ~~hich 
God binds man to hi mself and man to man. Such love goes to 
the extreme; it remains l oving and forgi ving even in the 
midst of hostility. It matches t he capacity of evil to 
inflict suffering with an even more enduring capacity to 
absorb evi~, all the 1~hile persisting in love. 

By appealing to conscience and standing on the moral 
nature o£ human existence, nonviolence nurtures the atmosphere 
in which reconciliati on and justice become actual possibili
ties . 11 

II. CORE Rules for Action (excerpts) : 

111. Investigate the facts carefully before determining 
whether or not racial injustice exists in a given situat~on . 

2. Seek at a l l times to understand both the attitude 
of the person responsible for a policy of racial discrimina
tion, and t he social situation which engendered the at;titude. 
Be f l eXible and creative, Sho1'1'1ng a lvil~ingness to participate 
in experiments wbich seem constructive , but being careful not 
to compromise· CORE principles . 

) . Make a sincere effort to avoid malice and hatred 
tobrard any group or individual . 

4 . Never use mal1Cl1.ous slogans or labels to disoredi t 
any op")onent . 

S. Be willing to admit mistakes. 
6. l~eet the anger of any- 1nd1 vidual or group in the 

spirit of good 1vill and creative reconciliation; eubmi t to 
assault ana not retaliate in kind either by act or •rord. 

7. Never enga~e in ~ction in the name of the group 
11hen authorized by the group or one of 1 te action except 

units. 
. 8. \'/hen in action obey the orders issued b_y the 
authorized leader or spokesman of the project . Criticism 
[may be referred laterl back to the group.~ 



III. Staff decorum suggested for SNCC 5\v Georg ia Project: 

IV. 

'' (1) There will be no consu=tion of alcoholic beve
rages. (2) Men \1ill not be housed with women. {J) Roman 
tic attachments on the level of 'girl- boy friend relations' 
will not be encouraged ~ith1n the group. (4) The staff will 
go to church regularly. (5) The group shall have the 
power of ceneure. 11 

Pledge of Freedom Riders imprisoned in Parchman Penitentiary 
(also discussed in Unit VII): 

11 Having, after due consideration, chosen to follo'IT 
'~ithout reservation, the principl es of nonviolence, we 
resol ve while in prison: 

to practice nonviolence of sneech and thought as 
well as action; 

to treat even those '~ho may be our captors aa 
brothers; 

to engage in a continual process of cleansing of 
the mind and body in rededication to our 
\1holesome cause; 

to intensify our search for orderly living even 
\oJhen i n the midst of seeming chaos . 11 

V. From the Discipline of the San Francisco- to-Moscow ~Talk : 

'
1GeuJtJ:'_a_l st~.en.l;.. The purpose of the Walk is to appeal 

to the mind and c·onscience of the American peo!Jle . It ts also 
a part ~f a nonviolent philosophy to have re"Spect for all 
human beings and to se~k to communicate l~ith the:n, not to put 
up parriers between them and ourselves. It is recogni~ed 
that dress, manners, ways of speaking, etc . , of the Team 
members have a bearing on the impact, emotional, !ntel lectual 
and spiritual , which they make on those \•lith whom they come in 
contact on the Vlalk. \·Te do not think any committee is in a 
position to lay down detailed rules on such subjects and in 
any case sensitivity in our relations to persons and 
comm1 tment to the prQj ect and the way of nonviolence 
constitute the only true source of right action in these 
matters. 

Specifics. Our attitude to1·1ard officials will be one of 
sympathetic understanding of the burdens and responsibilities 
they carry. 

No ma·tter Hhat the circumstances or provocation, ~'e will 
not call names, make hostile remarks, nor respond with 
physical violence to acts directed against us . 

I·Te will adhere as closely as \1e are able to the letter 
and suirit of truth in our sPoken and \~itten statements . 

i·le will ahrays try to speak to the best in all men, 
rather than seeking to exploit their weaknesses to what we 
may believe is our advantage . 11 

Epilogue (ask students if this sums up the foregoing): 
"The revolution is a need of being no longer alone, one man 
against another; it is an attempt to stand together and be afraid 
no longer ... . " (Igna.zio Silone). 



Unit VII: The Movement 

Purpose: To grasp the signific~ce of direct action and of 
political action as instruments of social change . 

Materials: Excerpts on non-Violence 
COFO materials on Freedom Summer 
Charles Remsberg, "Behind the Cotton Curtain" (excerptr 
southern Regional Council, ~sport on ~reenwood Voter 

Project 
"Voter Registration Laws in Mississippi 11 

Part 1: Freedom Rides and Sit-Ins 

QUESTION: What is a Freedom Ride? 

ANS"IER : A Freedom Ride is a special kind of direct action protest 
a~ed at testing buses, trains and terminal facilities--to 
see whether or not the seating of people on buses and trains 
is done according to law, i.e., the Supreme Court ruling of 
1260 that segregated seating on interstate carriers and in 
terminal stations is illegal . 

The second purpose of a Freedom Rice is to protest segrega
tion where it st111 exists and to make known to the nation 
the conditions under which Negroes live in the d.eep South. 

The third, and overall purpose of the Freedom Ride is to 
change these cond.i tiona. 

QUESTION: What happens on a Freedom Ride? 

ANSWER: A group of people--in the case of the Freedom Rides--an 
integrated. group buy interstate bus or tr·ain ticket-s . By 
interstate, we mean going from one state to another. They 
board. the bus or train a+~d sit in an integrated fashion 
in seats customarily used by whites only. ~t stations, 
they use restrooms customarily used by whites only. They 
.eat at lunch counters customarily used by wl;li te-e only and 
ai t i'l'! l<~ai ting rooms customarily reserved for whites . 

QUESTION: tinat is a sit-in? 

ANSWER: A sit-in is another kind of d.irect action protest aimed 
at breaking down racial barriers in restaurants, dining 
rooms, and any places where whites are allowed to sit, but 
Negroes are not . 

QUESTION: What happens on a sit-in? 

ANSWER: People go and sit where they have been denied the right 
to sit . In this case, Negro students go and sit at lunah 
counters, in dime stores and drugstores, etc . They usually 
sit and refuse to move. When this happens, they are some· 
times arrested or sometimes the whole lunchcounter closes 
down and nobody--neither Negro nor wh~te--gets to sit and 
eat . 



~UESTION: What do Freedmn Rides and sit-ins want to do? 

ANSWER : They want to make it possible for people to sit where 
they choose , ride where they choose and eat where they 
choose. They want to cha~e sooietJ, and we call these 
two forms of' protest "ins uments o · social change . " 

QUESTION: \o/hat is society? 

ANSWER: Society is the way people live together . People get 
together and they decide certain things they want--like 
schools and banks, parka and stores, buses and trains . We 
call all these things social institutions because they are 
the things people build as they five together . 

QUESTION: Why do some people want to change society? 

ANSWER: Sometimes , people build bad institutions . A bad insti
wtion is anything that keeps people from living together 
and sharing. Segregation is a bad institution. It is a 
bad thing that a f'ew people have built in ord.er to keep 
other people outside . 

In the South, in places like Mississippi, the whole society 
has become one big evil institution--segregation. 

If a good society is one where people live together and 
share things ••• then a segregated society is the exact 
oppoai te o'f a good. society--because the whole purpose of 
segregation is to keep people separate , Segregation means 
separation and separation means a very bad society, 

That is what people want to change . 

QUESTION: How can yo~ change societ~? 

ANSWER: You can tear down the bad institutions which people have 
built and replace them with new institutions that help 
people live together and share. 

There are d.U'ferent ways or tearing down bad institutions . 
You can write to the President or Congressman and ask them 
to help get rid of bad inst~tutions . They can make a law 
against those institutions. For example, after the Freedom 
Rides, there was a law made by which we can force buses and 
stations to desegregate (ICC Ruling, September 22, 1961) . 

Also, 1n 1954, the Supreme court of the United States rUled 
· ·· that segregated schools were unconsti-

tutional . A Negro took the case to the Supreme Court . 

So, you can try to get laws passed . Or, you can persuade 
people to stop building bad institutions . You c~ go and 
talk to the white people who make segregated schools and 
maybe you can help them to see that this is wrong and maybe 
they Will change it without having to be told to by the 
goverDl!lent . 



~UESTION: Does this reall y work? 

ANSWER: It d.oes not work very quickly • • • and Negroes have 
waited too long. Unfortunately, people don 1t change 
easily. Unfortunately, the government does not pass new 
laws very readily . 

Q,UESTION: Then \vhat can you do? 

ANSWER : You can compel things to change? 

Q.UESTION: How? 

ANSWER : You can refuse to keep evil 
operate with bad institutions . 
with segregation. And that is 
the s i t-inners did--exactly. 

laws . You can refuse to co
You can refuse to cooperate 

what the Freedom Rid.ers and 

The Freedom Riders said we will not keep that le\-t w}J.ioh 
says 1ve have to sit in the back of a bus because we are 
Negro. That law is wrong. It is wrong because a.ll men 
were creat ed equal. It is wrong because Negroes are 
citizens of the United States and the Constitution of the 
Uni ted states says that no l aw can be made which takes 
a~ay the freedom of any citi zen . Since the law about sit
ting in the back of the bus takes away our freedom, 1.1e will 
not sit there . rle will sit in the .front, or in the mid.dle, 
or wherever we choose because we have tickets and we have 
the right . 

The students who went to sit-in at the dime store lunch 
counter said we shop in this s t ore and so we are customers 
of this store, so we will eat there. 

"UESTION: I.s there another way- of cb~ging things? 
support: to 

ANSWER : Yes , there is a 1~ay 1-H. don ' t / get a gun and go 
d~wn to the bus station ~d take over the whole station . 

~UESTION: Why didn 1 t the .Freed.om Riders do that? 

ANSWER : For t1.10 reasons . First of' all, it won ' t work . Not .for 
long. Because there ar e alway~ people with bigger guns 
and more bullets , The Negroes in America are a minority 
and they can not wiD by gJms . 

The second r eason the Freedom Riders did not take guns is 
that when you use guns, you are building Just another bad 
institution . Guns separate peopl e .f'rom each other, keep 
thmn .from livi ng together and sharing •• •. and for this 
reason guns never real ly change society . They- might get 
rid of one bad i ns t itution--but oniy- by building another 
bad instituti on . So you do not accomplish any good what
soever . 

In the South, the 1'fhi te men are masters over the Negroes . 
No man--Negro or white- -has the right to be master or 
another man • • • and the whole p~pose of the integration 
movement is to bring people together, to stop letting white 
men be masters over Negroes • , • what good would i t do, 



then, to take a gun? 

It is true that whoever has the gun is a kind of master for 
a while. It is also true that the best society is one tn-
Which nobo<l:Y rs mast&r and"""'6ver'Ybody is~· ---

And, it is further true that there is a weapon which is 
mUCh better and much stronger than a gun or a Bomb . That 
weapo~ is no~violence. 

Q;UESTION: \Vb.y is nol)violence a stronger weapon? 

ANS\1/ER: Nonviolence really changes society--because nonviolence 
changes people . Nonviolence is based on a simple truth: 
that every human bein~ deserves to be treated !! a human 
being just because he is one and that there is something 
very sacred about humanity. 

When you treat a man as a man, -most of'ten he Will begin to 
act like a man . By treating him as that which he should be , 
he sees what he should be and often becomes that . Re 
literally changes and as men change , society changes • •• 
on the deepest level. 

Real change occurs inside ~f people . Then they, in turn, 
change s~ciety . You do not really change a man by holding 
a gun on him •• • you do not change him into a better man . 
But b'y treating him as a human being, you do change him. 
It is simply true that nonviolence changes men--both those 
who act without violence and those who receive the action. 

The white people in the South and in America have to be 
changed--very deep inside. Nonviolence has and wil~ bring 
about this change in people • • • and in soc~ety. 

~UESTION: What exactly did the ~eedom Rides accomplish? 

AWSWER : For one thing, because of' the Freedom Rides, the Inter
state Commerce Commission made a ruling by which a bus or 
train or station can be mad.e to desegregate . This ruling 
c~e in September of 1961 just atter the Freedom Rides. 

QUESTION: Why didn't the ICC make that rule a long time ago? 
Why were the Freednm Ride~ necessary? 

ANSWER: Somet~es , with governments, you have to show them a 
thing a thousand times before they see it once and before 
they do something about it . \-lay back in 1862, Abraham 
Lincoln wrote the Emancipation Proclamation. But Negroes 
still ~e not free . Just because there is a law on paper, 
1 t doesn ' t :mean there 1s justice. 

The Supreme Court said in 1960 that buses and trains and 
stations had to desegregate for interstate passengers . But 
in the South, nobody did anything about it. So, the Free
dom Riders came to show the nation and the government that 
they would. have to do something else . They would have to . 
enforce the Supreme Court ~uling. As a result of the 
Freedom Rides , the ICC enforcement was passed. If it had 



not been for the Freedom Rides, tne ICC woul d have waited 
a long ti.JJ\e and maybe forever to do anything. 

QUESTION: Why? 

ANSWER: lfnfortunately, governments do not d.o anything until the 
people get up and say they have to. What happened with the 
Freedom l!ides and the sit-ins was that Negroes were tired 
of asking the government to do something •• • tired of 
writing letters and going throUgh the slow process of the 
courts to get laws changed . • • tired of making speeches 
that never accomplished anything. SO THEY ACTED. 

We call the Freedom Rides and. the sit-ins "DIRECT ACTION." 

QUESTION: \ihat is direct action? 

ANSWER : Direct action is just another way of telling the world 
what is wr~ns . The special thing about direct action is 
that it makes use of the human body-- instead of just the 
voice or the mind. 

Direct action is putting your body in the "vlay of eVil-
placing your whole self on the very spot where the injustice 
is. 

A segregated lunch counter is wrong . So, people went and 
sat down in the middle of it, They put their bodies in 
the way and they were saying: here I am in the middle of 
your lunch counter and I will not move because your lunch 
counter is all wrong . It is segregated . Either you will 
desegregate it (make a new institution) or you will just 
have to close it altogether (destroy an old institution) 
• • • I am not moving. 

Direct action is putting your body in the way of evil and 
refusing to move until the evil is destroyed, until the 
wrong is mad.e right . 

Direct Action is saying, with your body, either you will 
have an integrated lunch counter or none at all . AND THIS 
IS WHAT HAPPENED . All over the South, lunch counters began 
either to __ open for everybody or else to close to everybody. 
rr it opened for everybody, the sit-inners bad succeeded in 
destroying so!llething evil and building up something good, 
rr it closed to everybody, at least the sit-innBf's had. 
succeeded in getting rid of something evil , 

That is the power of direct action . We call Freedom Rides 
and sit-ins direct action protests. 

QUESTION: What really happened on the Freedom Rides? 

ANS1fER: Negro and white students working with CORE in Washington, 
D.c . and places like that ~cided that somebody ought to 
come down South and see if the Supreme Court law .bad made 
any difference and, if not, to tell the world about it. 
They felt everybody should kno-.1 about Alabl'l!lla and Mississippi 
and how Negroes are treateq in these places . All over the 



South, students were sitting-in at lunch counters and res
taurants, courtrooms and offices~ Thel had been doing 
othez> things in aildition to sittih~ in. They had stage·d 
wade-ins sit swimming pools, sleep-ins at hotels, stand.-ins 
at theatres , kneel-ins at churches. They had picketed and 
marched, gone to jail. Already victories were being won . 

It was time to try out the buses and tra1ns . The students 
in Washington knew two things : one , that they had every 
right t o sit where they wanted because they were human 
beings and two, that the law said every citizen who is rid
ing on an interstate carr~er can sit where he chooses both 
on the bus and in the station, 

All they needed was an interstate bus ticket . They each 
bought a ticket . The first Freedom Riders bought tickets ,\ 
from "1-lashingtnn, D. C. to New Orleans, Louisiana . On ~ 
May 4, 1961 , they left--thirteen of them, seven were Negro 
and six white . One interracial team rode on Trailways ~us 
and the other on Grey.hound. 

They went through Virginia and Tennessee without much real 
trouble , They came into Alabama . The trouble starte-d . 
About six miles outside of a town called AnniSton, a white 
mob was waiting for the buses . The Greyhound bus got there 
first and the mob attacked. They slashed tires , threw gas 
in and set the whole bus on fire . Many people were hurt 
very badly, When the Trailways bus arrived, the mob tried 
to get it . This bus was able to escape and made it on into 
Birmingham--only to meet e white mob at the Birmingham 
station. The Freedom Riders were beaten up. 

Police and patrolmen escorted the bus all the way rrom Bir
mingnam to the Mississippi line. The bus came to ~ackson. 
Police were waiting. As soon as the Freedom Riders got 
into the white waiting room, ths police picked them up and 
took them to the city jail in Jacksnn. From the city jail , 
they ~>tere moved to the fUnds Countt Jail, from there to the 
county farm and finally to Parchman, state penitentiary 
where they served their time rather than cooperate with the 
state by paying bail money, 

During that Spring three years agn, more than a thousand 
rlud.eZJts made the Freedom Rides. Most of them were either 
beaten up or arrested or both. Bill }fahoney, a Negro stu
dent from Washington, was one of the Freedom Riders who 
spent a long long time in ~a.rchman . Bill wrote about how 
badly they were treated there and bow they refused t o eat 
and refused to cooperate in any way. In spite of everything 
they suffered, thesa Freedom Riders at Parchman were deter
mined to stick to their belief in the power of nonviolence . 
One day, Bill and some of the other prisoners, wrote this 
prison code which they all followed: 

Raving, after due consideration, chosen to .follow 
without reservation, the principles of nonviolence , 
we resolve while in prison : 

to practice nonviolence of speech and thought 
as well as action ; 



to treat even those who may be our captors 
as brothers; 

to engage in a continual process o:t' cleansing 
of the mind and body 1D rededicat~on to our 
wholesome cause; 

to intensify our search for orderly liv~ng even 
when in the midst of seeming chaos. 

So this is what happened on the Freedom Rides . Sometimes 
Riders would go back and tell everything that had taken 
place . Sometimes, they would write about it and tell the 
government in Was~ngton. Before it was all over, the whole 
world knew how bad things really were in such places as 
Alab8111a and Hississippi. AND TODAY, because of the Freedom 
Riders, most of the bus and train stations in the South are 
opened to everybody. For those stations which are not 
opened on an integrated basis , there is now e ruling by 
which we can force them to open. This rul ing was the direct 
result of the ~reedom Rides. 

Bill Mahoney and his group got out of Parchman Penitentiary 
on the 7th day of July in 1961. This is what he said about 
that day: "When we left, the number of Freedom Riders s~ll 
in jail was close to a hundred . Be:t'ore parting for our 
various destinations, we stood ~n a circle, grasped hands, 
and sang a song called 'We Will Meet Aga~n'. As I looked 
around the circle into my companions' serious faces and 
sa~ the furrowed brows of the 19 and 20 year old men and 
women, I kne~1 that we would meet again • . . " 

QUESTION: Did the Freedom Rides succe~d? If so, how? 

~ ANSWER: 
a) 

The Rides succeeded in five important ways: 
they showed clearly that it is not enough just to make a 

law; that simply because the Supreme Court says it is 
wrong to have segregated bus stations, these stations 
do not just integrate overnight (e.g., 1954 Supreme 
Court de~ision on public schools) . 

b) they showed the terrible truth about the deep South. 
c) they showed those people who think social change can be 

made without sUffering, that they are wrong. Men had 
to suffer a great deal , and sti~l do, in order to 
bring about social change. 

d) they brought the fight for freedom into the deep South. 
e) they forced the Interstate Commerce Commission to do 

something--which it did on September 22, 1961 . The 
ruling went into effect November 1, 1961. 

Note : as late ~ ~uly 20, 1961, the Justice Department 
reported segregation in 97 of the 294 terminals in 12 
of the 17 ststes surveyed . After the November 1 order 
there were very few still segregated. ' 

QUESTION: ~/hat about Mississippi? 

ANS\-IER : All over Mississippi we still see signs like "Colored 
Waiting Room" and "For White Only" in stations. We still 
see Negroes going into sections where they are told to go. 
And, in some towns, if you protest , you are arrested or worse. 



QUESTION: Why? 

ANSWER: Because Mississippi makes its own laws. It does not 
keep the law of the United States, not when it comes to 
race. This means ii you go to a white waiting room, and 
some policeman tells you it is against the law--he is 
right. It is against the law. It is against Mississippi 
law. 

~UESTION: So what do you do? 

ANffivER: You break that law. You break it because it is both 
evil and is against the Supreme Court of the United States 
--which is the Law or the whole land. 

You act on two higher laws--the law of human rights and the 
law of civil rights, because you are a human being and be
cause you are a citizen of the United States. 

QUESTION: Wlla t will happen? 

ANSWER: In a sense, you do not even ask what will happen. You 
simply do what is Tight because it is right. Mississippi 
is a bad place . It is not easy to do the right thing in 
Mississippi. A lot can happen to you. But s lot happened 
to the first Freedom Riders and the students who first went 
to the white lunch counters. They did it anyway. 

THE IMPORTANT THING IS THIS--unless we keep going and keep 
going to these places WHERE TEE LA\v HAS ALREADY l3EEN l'ASSED 
IN Otm FAVOR--we will be cooperating with those people v1ho 
want to keep us down. Every time you go into the "Colored" 
section, you aTe saying that Mississippi is right. 

When you say Mississippi ia right, you are saying one thing 
and one thing only: I am wrong . If Mississippi is l;'ight, 
then Negroes ~ ini'erior. 

No, Mississippi is dead \orrong. BUT YOO !:lAVE TO SAY SO. 
Every time you go to the back door, you are building up 
segregation. Missi.ssippi likS"s to say 1 our Negroes are 
happy. They do not want changes.• 

And every time you go where they want you to go, you are 
saJfing e·xactly the same thing. And. it is not true. 

QUESTION: Then what? 

ANSI•/ER: Then, if you are BTrested, you get in touch with as many 
people as you can--COFO, the Department of Justice, the 
nepartment of Commerce , lawyers, the Civil Rights Commission. 
You appeal the case. You file suit against the state of 
Mississippi. You get the case into a federal court and out 
of the state courts. You fight it until some court orders 
that bus stat~on to desegregate, and sees that it does. 



QUESTION: Has anybody ever done this in Mississippi? 

ANSWER : Yes . A Negro i n McComb, Mississipp~ filed a suit against 
the state, asking that the bus stati on in Mccomb be forced 
to desegregate . Recently, U. s . District Court Judge Sidney 
Mize i ssued an injunction against the state to force them 
to stop segregating that bus station . 

we will do this to every station in every town in Mis sissippi 
if we have to . The Freed.om Ri des did a lot, but they were 
only a beginning. They got the law completely on our side. 
It is up to us to use that law and force a change in Missi
ssi-ppi . 

QUESTION: What is the story on the sit- ins? 

ANSWER: The sit- ins, as we knoH them, began on February 1, 1960, 
when four freshmen from North Carolina A. and T. College in 
Greensboro, North Carolina took seats at the lunch counter 
of Woolworth's Dime Store in downtown Greensboro. 

Within a week, the sit- in movement had spread to seven other 
toHns in North Carolina and within six weeks , the movement 
covered every southern state except Mississippi . 

The first success came on the 7th of March, 1960--only f i ve 
weeks after the very first sit-in. On March 7, three drug
stores in Salisbury, North Carolina desegregated their lunch 
counters. 

Sit-ins continued and increased all that summer . By Septem
ber, it was estimated that 70,000 students had been in 
sit-ins in every southern state as well as Nevad.a, Illinois, 
and Ohio; and that 3,600 had been ar~sted. 

AND that one or more eating places in 108 southern cities 
had been desegregated as a result of sit-ins . (southern 
Regional Council figures)- --

To grasp the happenings of 1960, you must feel the revolu
tionary spirit which sw~pt across the campuses of hundreds 
of Negro col leges and high schools in the South . Four 
students went to Woolworth ' s. Then, twenty went in another 
to~m . Then, two hundred went in a third town . It spread 
like wil dfi re - -unplanned, spontaneous, revolutionary . 
Within a week after the f'irst sit-in, the entire South was 
in an uproar. It vias like a volcano had eru-pted, cracking 
through the earth and flooding the plains. 

SO, SEGREGATION BEGAN TO BREAK DOWN. The old institutions 
crumbled. The new society was being created. A fantastic 
spirit was felt- -people went to jail, left schools, le~t 
home, fi l led the streets and the jails . The seams which 
had for so long held together the rotten system, broke com
pletely and the people came pouring out . There was no way 
to stop them. 

Police tried . Parents tried . Teachers tried. The South 
tried, They did not 8to-p. Every attempt to stop them only 



increased their determination. Until thousands of students 
became involved that summer of 1960 . . . and the South and 
the nation began to listen. They had to listen. These 
students put their bodies in the ~ray and would not move. 

THAT is how they got the attention of the world. 

Once 
go. 
the 
was 
and 

they had got the world's attention , they never let it 
The minute somebody would forget about them and turn 

other way, the students would do something new. There 
fantastic creativity. Sit-ins gave birth to kneel-ins 
to wade-ins and to sleep-ins. 

The students were everywhere . . . and nobody could forget 
t hem. Nobody could forget the Negro and his grievances. 
If a man w~nt to the movie t~ escape the sit-in at the 
lunch counter, he ran into the line of stand-innere at the 
movie. If he went to the hotel to sleep, there they were. 
Everywhere • . . everywhere so that nobody would forget for 
one minute that the American Negro wanted his freedom and 
wanted it right then and there . 

students who were involved in those early days can talk on 
and on all day--can tell you what happened in Nashville the 
m0rning in May when 3000 students marched in silence to the 
Mayor's office to present their demands, can tell you what 
happened in Orangeburg on Black ~iday when hundreds of 
students from South Carolina State and Claflin Colleges 
were thrown in stockades and crushed with water from fire 
hoses, can tell you about North Carolina opening up, and 
Virginia closing its schools, and Alabama fighting back, 
about a thousand little lunch counters in a thousand towns 
across the South, can tell you how society began-to change, 
how southern society began to collapse altogether, can tell 
you about nonviolence and about violence because they felt 
plenty of violence in jails and on the streets o£ America. 

And all of this is still happening. It is just beginning 
to happen in Miss~ssipp1. ~le are living in the middle of 
the revolution and in the middle of a new history ... 

\'/hen you talk about what happened in the sit-in movement, 
you are talking about a living moving force that still 
exists . Because of the great dynamic of the movement, one 
cannot do mor~ than capture a moment here and there, a vic
tory in Greensboro, an event in Atlanta •.• one can talk 
about the songs and the people who make up this movement 
• . . but, most of all , one can feel the spirit. 

Some specjAl things which happened can be described now-
enah as the spring of 1960 when it all began and the birth 
of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee - -" Snick". 

QUESTION: What is the StudAnt Nonv-iolent Coordinating Committee? 

ANSWER: SNCO is a group of students who work full - time for civil 
rights, all over America. 

QUESTION: How did it begin? 



ANSWER: The first sit-in was in February. In six weeks, the 
movement was covering the south. In AprU, M1-se Ella Baker 
who had been fighting for the rights of Negroes ror many 
years, arranged for the sit-1nners to come to Atlanta and 
talk about what was happening. So they came--right .from 
jail, many of them, and met each other for the first time. 
For the first time, together, we sang We Shall Overcome 
..• and. for the first time, we recognized that we had 
begun a revolution. The students who came to that meeting 
wanted a committee that would stay in touch with all the 
towns where things were happening, would tell the nation, 
and would help keep things going t~ough the summer. Each 
state named someone to be on this committee which was 
called the Temporary Student Nonviolent Coordinating Com
mittee. 

SNCC met each month that sunnner, opened an office in Atlan
ta, started a newsletter called THE STUDENT VOICE , and made 
plans for a southwide student movement conference to be 
held in the rall. 

At that October 1960 Conference, SNCC was made a permanent 
committee. SNCC today has its headquarters in Atlanta 
still, with o~ices in every state in the South and Friends 
of SNCC offices all over the north and west. SNCO has 
of£ices in every major town in the state of Mississippi. 
And this summer, more than 2000 people will be working for 
SNCC. 

That 1 s a long way since June 1960 1-rhen 1-te set up an office 
in the corner of another office and there were only two of 
us then. 

QUESTION: What does SNCC do in Mississippi? 

ANS\·/ER: In Mississippi, SNCC is a part of the Council of 
Federated Organizations (CO~), which is all the people 
who want freedom. 

COFO has two main purposes in Mississippi: voter regis
tration and education. 

QUESTION: Do we have sit-ins in Mississipp~? 

ANSWER : Yes, there have been sit-ins in Mississippi--and, of 
course, the Freedom Rides came through and were stopped i~ 
Mississippi. In J~ckson, students of Tougaloo College, 
have been kneeling-in at Jackson churches all year. Many 
people have been arrested. 

The people have concentrated on other things in Mississippi. 
There have been vePT few dire~t action protests, such as 
sit-ins , ln comparison with other southern states. 

QUESTION: Why are the people doing a different thing in Missis
sippi? 

AN~v.BR: They are operating differently in Mississippi because 
Mississippi is ~itferent. Mississippi is the worst state 



in tho soutn as ~ar as treatment of Negroes is concerned. 
The thing that m~4A Mississippi different end worse, even 
than Alabema, is that e"=y •d ne] e th1 ne thA "t.ot:o bAe ls 
designed to keep the Negro do~rn. 

Before Mississippi changes there will nave to be a well
planned and very strong movement among the Negro people. 
CO'FO, the people's organization, is building up that move
ment. It just takes more "getting ready" in lUssissippi . 

The second thing people are doing i n Mississippi is making 
up for lost time. All these years when Negroes had to 
live under the awfUl conditions in Mississippi, they lost 
the chance for good education. They lost the chance to 
understand government and to help run it--political educa
tion. They lost the chance t~ vote. Or better, they never 
had a chance for these things. COFO is building up good 
freedom schoo~s so people can have that chance. COFO is 
having FREEDOM VOTES so Negroes can vote. COFO is helping 
the Negroes ~r Mississippi run their own candidates for 
Senate and Congress in the M~ssissippi Freedom Democratic 
Party. 

In lUssissippt,, COFo is thinking J'irst of helping the 
people who want freedom &et some controL in the state and 
gain a voice in the government of Mississippi. 

\·/hen Negroes have a vote, then they can he~p make the laws. 
And when Negroes make the laws . . . they Will get rid of 
all the segregation laws. They will get rid of segregated 
lunch counters. They will get rid of the walls that hurt 
people--black~ white. 

There are several ways to desegregate a h:mch counter. Om 
is by sitting-in, or what we call direct action. An~ther 
way is by voting for people who will themselves desegregatt 
the lunch counter . . . this is a kind of indirect action. 

It is very good to desegregate a lunch counter--but it is 
also good to be elected to United States Congress. l'frs. 
Ham~r, a Negro lady from Ruleville, is running for Congres: 
on the Mississippi Democratic Freedom Party. Once we get 
good people from Mississippi in congress, then they will 
change the la~1s. 

QUESTION: Nhy doesn't COFO do both--direct action and indirect 
action? 

ANSvaffi: They do both. It is true that there are not many sit-i 
in Mississippi. One reason for this is that there would b 
so much violence. If students got beaten up for sitting-i 
in Alabama--they woUld likely be killed in Mississippi. 
Rather than subject people to certain Violence for the sa~ 
o~ a lunch counter, COFO asks people to go to the registre 
of!'ice and try to become registered vocters. This is bard 
enough. This is direct action as far as ~11ssissippi is 
concerned . . . and, if you get the vote, you have gotten 
something much more po~erful than a lunch counter seat in 
the long run. 



QUESTION: Row can Mississippi society be changed? 

ANSWER: It will take every tactic we have. Sooner or later, we 
will have to try all these ways of changing society: sit
ins, marches, kneel-ins, pickets, boycotts, voting, running 
people for Congress, Freedom Schools to prepare young 
Negroes to lead, literacy classes to teach people to read 
and write--everything will be needed to change Mississippi. 

That is the reason ror COFO. COFO is all the people who 
want f:r-eedom working together to change Mississippi. 

QUEST.ION: Even '1-rith all this, hO'I-1 can we hope to win in 
Mississippi? 

ANS,rnR: We won't win , at least not £or a very long time, unless 
the federal government throws its weight behind us. 

Howard Zinn, writing in the winter issue of Freedomways , 
states quite clearly: ''I am now convinced that the stone 
wall which blocks e:xpecta.nt Negroes in every town and 
village of the hard-core South . . . will have to be 
crumbled by hammer blows. . . 11 Zinn sees two ways ror 
this to happen: one would be a violent Negro revolt; the 
other would be forceful intervention of the federal govern
ment--and, Zion continues, unless this latter happens in 
s~ch places as Mississippi, the rormer surely will. 

The rederal government does not have a good record Ln 
Mississippi. Time and time again, in ract hourly, Negroes 
are denied those basic freedoms guaranteed them by the 
United States Constitution, by the Bill or Rights, by 
Section 242 of the U. S. Criminal Code . . . and the federal 
government has done very very litt~e. (Section 242 of the 
U. S. Criminal Code, which comes from the Civil Rights Act 
of 1866 creates a legal basis for action and prosecution, 
sayS"ZZnn. The Section reads: ""Thoever, under color of 
any law . . . willfully subjects . . . any inhabitant of 
any State . . . to the deprivation of any rights, privi
leges, or immunities secured or protected by the Constitu-
tion and laws of' the United States . '' 

Zinn continues: "The responsibility is that of the Presi
dent of the United States, and no one else. It is his 
.lob to enforce~ law. A11d the law is clear-:""--

The wall which the state of ~ssissippi has thrown between 
Negroes and whites cannot be broken down by us alone--it is 
too high and too thick. It will take the power of the 
United States to break that wall plus the power of the peo
ple of Mississippi. 

QUESTION: lfuat can we do to force the federal government to help 
us? 

ANSv!ER: vie can continue working constantly to show the world how 
~orrible Mississippi is, and continue trying to change it. 
~e can put pressure on the federal government--by constantly 
writing the President and the Attorney General and members 



of the Civil Rig~ts Commission, by going to Washington every 
chance we have and sho1"Lng the J>resident what we want. 

That is the meaning of the March on Washington which took 
place l ast August. Hundreds of thousande of Negroes marched_, 
with whites, to show the government that we are not free and 
that it must do something about the fact that we are not 
free. MissiSsi ppi people went on that March--and they car
ried signs, they talked about Mississippi, they got on 
:radio and television--so the nation would kno'" the truth 
and do so~ething. 

Our job this summer is to keep on telling America to do 
something about injustice in Mississippi . And our job is 
to keep doing something ourselves. We cannot afford to 
stop until we are f r ee. 

The favoct te freedom song of the people o:f Mi ssissippi has 
these lines: 

\•le sl:j.all never turn back 
Until we have been freed 
And we have equality 
And we have equality .. . 

QUESTION: What has hapoened in Mississippi so far? 

ANSWER: The Mississipoi story really begins to take shape in the 
summer of 1960. Robert t-lose.s, a young Negro teacher from 
New York, came to Atlanta and went to work for SNCC . In 
July , he first came ~nto Mississippi to try and find stu
d~nts who would come to Atlanta for a big meeting with 
other Negro students £rom all over the South . He did £ind 
Mississip~i students, and some came to the Atlanta meeting . 
After that meeting, they !'eturned to the state and Bob 
ret~ned to his teaching in New York. All that year, Bob 
kept thinking about Missiesip~i and the students in Missis
sippi kept thinking about the things they had heard from 
Bob and from other Negro students in the meeting. A£ter 
that school year was over, Bob came back to Mississippi. 

Negro leaders in southwest Mississippi had been wanting to 
start a ci tiz.enship school and a voter registration drive . 
Bob went down to hel~. During that summer, be worked in 
Amite County, Pike county and Walthall County. Soae people 
were registered, some were beaten, sOme were kil led. The 
center of the work down there was McComb and the story of 
NcComb is a very important story--because it is largely 
about high school students. 

~ Things began t o happen in a big way on August 16, 1961. 
The people formed the Pike County Nonviolent Movement. 
E-ight days later, Elmer Hayes and Hollis Watkins Hent t1) 
\•loolworths lunch counter and sat in. THIS WAS THE FIRST 
DIRECT ACTION IN MISSISSIPPI . ,liayes and Watkins were ar
rested and jailed for thirty days for breach of the peace . 
Four days l ater there was a sit-in in the bus station . 
Three students were arrested- -two of them were high school 
students : Isaac Lewis and Brenda Travis, 16. Their 
charges were breach o~ the peace and fai lure to move on . 
They got 28 days in the city jail. 



Toward the end of September , Mr. Herbert Lee, Negro farmer 
and voter registration worker in Libert~, was killed. On 
the 3rd of October, t here was a mass meeting. Many many 
high school students attended. They had something important 
to decide. 

This was what they had to decide--when Brenda Travis and 
Ike Lewis, their classmates , got arrested for sitting in 
at the bus station, the principal of their high school, 
Burgland High, threatened to expel any students who got 
involved in sit-ins. The students got mad. They came to 
this mass meeting. They decided that if Brenda and Ike 
were not re- admitted to Burgland High, they would protest. 
Brenda and Ike were not re-ad~itted. So the very next day, 
the high school students marched: one hundred and twenty 
of them right down through McComb and up to the City Hall. 

And here is what those high school students said: 

We, the Negro young of Pike County, feel that 
Brenda Travis and Ike Lewis, should not be barred from 
acquiri ng an education for protesting an injustice. 
We feel that as members of Burgland High School, they 
have fought this battle for us. To prove that we ap
preciate their having done this, we will suffer any 
punishment they have to take, with them. 

In the schools we are taught democracy, but the 
rights offe~ed by democracy have been denied us by 
our opp~essors; we have not had a balanced school 
system; we have not had an opportunity to participate 
in any of the branches of our local, state, and federal 
governments; however, we are children of God who makes 
our fellowmen to love rather than to hate, to build 
rather than tear down, to bind our nation with love 
and justice, without regard to race , color, and creed. 

Those Negro high school students were arrested--all of them 
--on that morning when they marched through McComb. Some 
we~e released on suspended sentences because they were too 
young. Those of age were sentenced and fined. Brenda 
Travis was sent t o the girls' detention home for a year. 
And seventy-five of the other high school students trans 
ferred to Campbel1 College in Jackson, rather than go back 
to Burgland High. 

That 1s McComb and the first big march 1n Mississippi. 

Si-nce that summer, three yee,rs ago , the people of I'lississippi 
--who want to be free--have stood up again and again to 
demand their rights. All over Mississippi , Negroes have 
gone to the courthouses seeking to become registered voters. 
Some have succeeded. Most have not. 

In Jackson, atudents end ministe:rs who support them, from 
all over the country have gone to the churches o:f' Jackson 
and asked to worship together. They have been arrested for 
this--hundreds of them. Some churches have opened. Most 
have not. 



And this summer--the people of Mississippi who want to be free-
are having a whole summer called THE MISSISSIPPI FREEDOM SUMMER. 
This means Freedom Schools i'or all students who want to learn 
about civil rights and to talk about the things they can't talk 
about in regular school. Freedom Schools are a big part of the 
Missiesippi Freedom Summar. 

Another part is voter registratio~. All summer 1ong people will 
keep on going to the courthouses of Mississippi, and demanding 
to be registered as Yoters. In addition to regUlar registration, 
the people will have FREEDOM REGISTRATION. Freedom Registration 
is a chance for Negroes in Mississippi to show the world that 
they want to register and vote. 

1/lhat else will the people be doing in l"'issi,ssi.PPi this sunnner? 

The people will have their own community centers. A community 
c~nter is a place where everyone can do many different things. 
It will be mostly for adults and ~till offer many chances tor 
them to learn things to help them live better. The centers will 
have job training programs, classes for people who cannot read 
or write, health programs, adult education and Negro history 
classes, music , drama and arts and crafts workshops. 

\fhat else will happen during the Freedom Summer? 

The people who want to be free will have their own candidates 
running for office. These are OLW candidates. They are running 
in the Freedom Democratic Party. That is our party. 

The people of Mississippi have re.rused to cooperate with segre
gation. They are tearing down that old and eVil institution end 
building new institutions- -a new society where men can live 
together and share. That is the Mississippi story ... 

And, it is a story of victory. It is also a story or great 
suffering and death. Names like Clyde Kennard, Emmett Till, 
Medgar Eve~ Herbert Lee, Lewis Allen. Like the sit-in move
ment, we have our stories of suffering and jail, of death and 
terrible suffering. And we have our songs of freedom . . . and 
our determination to BE free. 

As far as Negroes are concerned, and as far as many poor whites 
are conaerned .•. Mississippi is the worst state in America. 
But the peopLe of Mississippi have done and are doing a great 
thing. They have built a new society, a statewide people's 
movement and for the first time , the nation is about to see 
what it means to have government of the people, by the people, 
for the people . •• 

All across the South the walls have begun to fall. And in 
Mississippi, where things are so much worse, there is a whole 
new s~ciety taking shape. It is partly because things are so 
much worse here that the people have had the ~ill and the deter
mination to build SO lllUCh better. \o!hen the last B tone of the 
wall called Jim Crow has ~allen, the last evil instit~t1on col
lapsed · · . we will already have built the foundation for a new 
society where men can live without fear. 




